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Noran believes in community

Noran owners Jenn and Ryan Holowaychuk, with son Ayden, join staff Marie Downing, Chelsea
Crockett, Louise Burkatsky and Don Levasseur. Missing is Derrick Robson. Dave Eagles/KTW

HEARTLAND
QUALITY FOODS
Kamloops’ only 100 Mile Grocer
All products grown and
manufactured within 100 miles

Heartland Quality Foods is your local
Kamloops source for the 100 mile diet.
We carry seasonal foods for is about
local, fresh, seasonal, sustainable and
organic.
Our food choices have the power to
sustain our health, our families and
our community. If one meal is made
with a mind to the small farmer, the
land and the environment then we
can all make a huge difference, one
meal at a time.
Heartland Quality Foods provide
your family with fresh, healthy local
foods on a weekly basis, year round.
Our meat, dairy, bakery and a few of

our greenhouse and root crops will be
available on a year round basis.
For all our latest news, special offers,
discounts and promotions, please join
us on facebook! You'll be notiﬁed ﬁrst
of our local food events happening at
the store and get to connect with other
people
who care
about the
source of
their food.
We'll see
you there!

marla@fnala.com • www.heartlandfoods.ca
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gone through many changes.
Taking over a 30-year-old
company meant updating equipment,
bringing on new staff and modernizing the company to better serve our
clients.
The company motto is: Anything to
do with paper.
Offering everything from the
concept and design of a project to the
finished product in your hand, Noran
is ready to service its customers and
make their ideas come to life.
The company has seen steady
growth during the past couple
years.
Noran sends out a big thank-you
to its dedicated clients along with
the many new faces for their
business.
The company could not do this
without this constant support.
And the Holowaychuks are dedicated to striving to offer each and
everyone who comes through the door
the highest-quality of service.

Shop Kamloops
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Noran Printing Ltd. is the largest locally owned and operated commercial
print shop in Kamloops.
The owners, Ryan and Jenn Holowaychuk, both born and raised in Kamloops, are firm believers in community
and in keeping business local.
After owning Noran for a little over
two years, the Holowaychuks have
learned their customers have the same
beliefs: Keep business local and support our community.
Ryan was raised in the printing
business, starting out cleaning and
sweeping floors for his dad, Louis
Holowaychuk, who owned Kamloops
Commercial Press.
With Ryan’s knowledge and strong
foundation in the industry, it was an
easy decision to follow in his father’s
footsteps.
Serving Kamloops has been a part of
the family for two generations and he
looks forward to being able to do the
same in the future.
In the past two years, Noran has
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